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Types of Column Dumpers

September 13, 2018

When it comes to equipping your food processing facility with the right machines, there
are basic questions you should always ask. Is it made out of high-quality stainless steel?
Are the welds continuous? Is it safe? Is it USDA certi�ed? While these are all important
questions to ask, they won’t help you narrow down your list of options very much. If
you’re in the market for column dumpers, keep reading to learn more about the di�erent
types so you can make an informed decision.

Twin Column Dumpers

If your production facility dumps load after load of heavy, dense product throughout the
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day, a twin column dumper is a great option. A reliable twin column dumper, like the
EnSight Twin Column Dumper, can lift up to 3,000 pounds of product in one load. This
twin column dumper is fully electric, so your business will have years of dependable,
smooth, and leak-free service. To keep your operators safe, this dumper comes with an
optional stainless-steel, fully-enclosed safety cage and guarding. We work with our
customers to meet and exceed their safety requirements and to help keep their most
important assets safe!

You can also customize this dumper to be the perfect height, so you won’t have to
rearrange your facility’s �oor plan just to accommodate a new machine. Other
customizable features include the following:

SELECTED FOR YOU:  Customized Food Processing Equipment

Single Column Dumpers

If your facility doesn’t lift large quantities of heavy product, save money and go with a
single column dumper rather than a heavy-duty twin column dumper. EnSight’s Signature
Single Column Dumper can lift up to 600 pounds of product in one load. This dumper
comes with a 10 gauge thick column and an electric gear motor with a brake. It has �oor
level loading, so your employees won’t have to reach to load the product properly.

Looking for something with a carrying capacity somewhere between 400 and 1,500
pounds? The Workhorse Single Column Dumper can lift up to 1,500 pounds of product
per load. Although this machine might look small in comparison to a twin column
dumper, don’t underestimate its ability. It’s also versatile – you can dump a variety of
products into di�erent container sizes with the Workhorse Single Column Dumper.

A tapered discharge liner•
A manual or an automatic adjustable hold down bar•
Vat seals to reduce product loss•
A pickle tank for the collection of brine•
A dirt barrier to prevent contamination•
Folding V-Mag arms•
Stainless Steel NEMA 4X enclosure•
Stainless Steel motor cover with louvers•
Safety stops for maintenance and sanitation•
Various operating voltages•
Custom safety cages•
Larger lifting capacities•
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Column Dumper Checklist

Regardless of which type of dumper you choose, make sure to ask the manufacturer if
the dumper meets these standards and has these features:

Are you currently looking for your facility’s next dumper? At EnSight Solutions, we
specialize in designing and manufacturing the �nest food processing and material
handling equipment for the meat, poultry, and seafood industries. We welcome the
challenge to create customized column dumpers that are the ideal solution for your
unique situation. So don’t be afraid to ask our creative engineers to solve your most
complicated problems. Our goal is to make your dream machine designs become a
reality, even if we need to create something that has not even been imagined yet.

SELECTED FOR YOU:  How to Choose a Meatball Former

To begin designing your ideal machine, contact your state’s EnSight Solutions Sales
Specialist, send a message to info@ensightsolutions.us, or give us a call at 1-855-736-
2195. The EnSight team has over 180 years of combined experience in the food
processing industry. We’d love to collaborate with you on your next piece of equipment!

USDA approved•
High-quality stainless steel construction, such as T-304•
Continuous welds•
A polished exterior �nish or a glass bead blast �nish•
Easy access to internal components•
Safety brakes and other safety features•
Customizable options•


